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Acer contributes again to Quina Care.
The hospital is operating
paperless. Since the opening,
Acer chromebooks donated by
Acer, are being used. Due to the
increase in the number of staff
and the chromebooks being
outdated, there was a wish for
new chromebooks. Once again 

Acer has made an amazing
donation: no less than ten
chromebooks were received by
chair Cootje Bouwman for
Quina Care. By now some of
these are already operational in
the hospital. Many thanks to
Acer!

Floris van de Sman has
stopped as ambassador for
Quina Care. We found an
excellent replacement in Baukje
Zaaijer! It’s not her first time
contributing to Quina Care. Two
times already she completed a 

Together with my husband I live
in beautiful Groningen! Carolien
is my cousin, through her I was
inspired to become a doctor.
After some detours I entered,
partly because of Carolien, into
medical school. After 

marathon for Quina Care and in
2022 during her farewell as
paediatrician in training at the
children’s centre at the
Martini Hospital in Groningen 

her team collected money for
Quina Care. Baukje would like to
introduce herself to you:
‘I am Baukje Zaaijer, 30 years of
age and I grew up in Friesland. 

completing my studies I have
worked in various places as a
resident.'
Click here for the rest of
Baukje`s story.

Doctors Katja Schamp and
Jessica Nomen have visited the
hospital already in February
2022 to volunteer for a month. 

This was such a success that
they visited for another month in
February-March 2023. Just like
last year they created protocols, 

treated patients and considered
how health care could be
improved. We are very thankful
to them once again!

Adore Ecuador Travel is a travel
agency in Ecuador that was
founded by the Dutch Anouk and
Margot. Sustainability and social
involvement are a central issue
for them. That is why they
donate 1% of their revenue to
local charities of their choice. For
some time now Quina Care is

one of these charities and
multiple wonderful donations
have been received! If you book
a trip at Adore Ecuador Travel
you can indicate where you’d
like to donate your 1% to. 
Are you considering a trip to
Ecuador, please have a look on
their website.

Once again additional funding was obtained to keep the hospital running.

With running a hospital comes
high operational costs. Salaries,
electricity bills and insurance
fees are some of these. Quina
Care has some major sponsors
already, but to ensure a
complete coverage of these
costs extra sponsors are more 

thank you. Therefore, it’s
amazing news that at the end of
2022 C&W DE BOER
STICHTING decided to support
Quina Care financially for a
duration of three years, 2022
until 2024, for an incredible
amount.

On 8 November 2022 it was
exactly one year since Hospital
San Miguel - Quina Cere
opened its door for the first
time. From that very first
moment at 8 in the morning the
hospital has been welcoming

patients continuously. For some
patients a consult only suffices,
others need ultrasonography or
laboratory tests. This way,
essential medication can be
prescribed which will be provided
by the hospital’s pharmacy.

The graph below shows the
number of patients in 2022.
Monthly a total of 300-450
consults take place. These are
divided over different
categories.

Finally! The first of July 2023
the inpatient care units will
open. From that moment it will
be possible to admit patients for
observation or treatment. Due
to several circumstances, 

mainly the Corona pandemic and
supply problems of building
materials, later than intended.
Even better, it's going to happen
now. For the next three months,
(local) staff will be hired and 

final renovation work will be
done. By opening the inpatient
care units, operational costs will
increase a lot. Would you like to
contribute? Go to Quina
Care for all the options.

Donate

Quina Care needs the support of
donors. Only with your help we can
realize the health care 

the people of Putumayo so
desperately need. To donate,
press the button on the left.

Contributing is also possible via
SponsorKliks and 123inkt.nl.
Click on the link or on the logo to
visit the website.
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Donation Acer
Chromebooks

New Ambassador Baukje
Zaaijer

Baukje will give her all for Quina Care.

Volunteers Katja and
Jessica are visiting

For the second year in a row, doctors voluntarily work at the hospital for a month.

Adore Ecuador Travel
Going on a trip to Ecuador and contribute to Quina Care.

New sponsor for
operational costs

One year Hospital San
Miguel – Quina Care

First successful year of the hospital is behind us.

Opening inpatient 
care units

Inpatient care units will open July 1st 2023.
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